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JON GROWS 
AT RAPID RATE YORK COUNTY ggffiâl

WON’T HAVE ANY WEST TORONTO
level crc:::::] mothers elitant

RICHARD D. GREER H61VIE
In Simpson’s Friday Bargain List

Being an overflow of values from the larger list of to-morrow’s offerings. Every 
price is guaranteed, although we cannot promise in every case to maintain the stocks all 
day. Be here at 8.30 to make sure of the unbroken array.

FURNISHINGSRLD’S GREATES 
TIC SPECTACLE

r*W

1
'opulation is More Than a 
Hundred Thousand , Says 

Commissioner.

■

Garde
Allah" :w COKE OVEN PLANT Scarboro Council Appeal to 

Dominion Railway Board 
for Protection.

Claim That Children’s Clothes 
Are Criticized, Yet School

in S and 2 sharp

I Orders New. 
1 Sssi Sale Today.

I

A Large Consignment of New Chintzes
has just been placed on the tables in the Drapery Department. There is a great variety of color 
combinations and designs ; soft bedroom draperies, light upholstering, etc. : 32 in. wide. Friday 
bargain, per yard.......................................................................................................................................12%

* “Pretty designs in English chintz, heavy quality, suitable for living-rooms, bed
rooms, etc. Friday bargain, per yard ......................................................................................................

Beautiful, rich colorings, floral and conventional designs, adaptable for slip covers
in drawing-rooms, hangings for dainty bedrooms, etc. Friday bargain, per yard................ .85

40c English Art Ticking for 23c per yard—Wonderful variety of dainty colored stripes, strong, 
heavy quality, some of which is down-proof ; all fast washing colors. Regular value 40c per yard. 
Friday bargain, per yard................................................................................... .......................... .gg

$7.00 Value Lace Curtains for $4.39—0 Friday we are offering 250 pairs, in an exception
ally beautiful line of Swiss- Lace Curtains, q ivory shades : 3 yards long, in floral, spr 
plain sheets, with çrettv borders to match ; suitable for reception rooms, dainty bedrooms.
lar value $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00 per pair. Friday bargain, per pair ........................................

Nottingham Lace Curtains, $1.25 and $1.50 Values, for 95c—Very fine Nottingham, colbert 
edges, pretty designs, suitable for front rooms, bedrooms, etc. Friday bargaih, per pair ., ,06

Scotch Madras, 19c—Cream and white, 45 in. wide. Regular value 25c and 30c. Fridav 
bargain, per yard y.................................................................... ;........................... ............................... ..

h Omental Couch Covers, $1.25 Value, for 98c—In stripe designs of blue, green and grey, fringe
all around : size x 100 inches. Friday bargain, each.............................. . ............ ... .gg

5c Window Shades for 46c-—Hand-made opaque cloth Window Shades, mo ntca on guar
antee Hartshorn rollers : 3/ x 70 in., in combination colors of green and white a d green and
cream ; complete for brackets and pulls. Friday bargain, each ...................  4g

70c Lace Trimmed Window Shades, 39c—In cream, white and green, opaque cloth, with 
pretty Nottingham lace insertion to match, mounted on reliable spring rollers, complete with nulls
and brackets. Regular value 70c. Friday bargain, etch ........ .......................................... .gg

Arab Net, 11c per yard—40 in. wide' in stripe and block patterns. Regular Value 25c per
yard. Friday bargain, per yard............................................................... ........................................... |)î

Figured Swiss Muslin—Dainty bedroom colorings, new designs ; hangs softly: absolutely 
fast colors. Regular vahie 25c. Friday bargain, per yard ......................... ................................... il

Million and a Half Will Be 
Spent on New In

dustry.

i
is Dirty.

riean Tour and Initial 
ppaaranoaa of

A FREE GYMNASIUM HAVE AN ASSOCIATIONR. 18S§i6=@S
,tb* compilation of the aaoeoaora’ figures for 1914.

Ey wards the population is as follows:
Ward 1................ ................... 10 84B
Ward 3 ...... ..................  7M7

Ward 4 *..
Ward 6 ..
Ward 6 ..
Ward J ..
Ward 8 ..

_ T*Jî*, -...................................100.808
The official population figures for this 

year were 88,918, meaning 
rt 11,890 for 1914. The area Immediately 
east of Kenilworth avenue, where 3000 
people lived this time last year, was not 
"lc.uSe'L,n It1* «sures, and it was esti
mated that If that district were consid
ered the population would reach 104,000.

_. „ To Meet Controllers.
The following letter, which is self-ex

planatory, was submitted to the board 
of control this 
nlal committee:

Uear Sirs—I am requested to convey 
»to you the following resolution passed 
last evening at a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Hamilton Centen
nial Industrial Exposition :

“ ‘In vtew of the board of control har
ing decided to accept the financial state- 
I2enL.?lb,7Uted by thl* committee on 
the 25th ult., and to appoint auditors to 

ti»* accounts of the committee, 
it U hereby resolved that the committee28? lta members towait upon the board of control and sub
mit statements In detoll for their ln-
JPÎ*t'°"‘ a1Tdat° ZuTl8h »ny explanations 
that may be desired, and that the eecre-

t0 arnln8e a meet,n*
ther pi"as^rePlto81bet0mtrtSrt y°Ur ,Ur" 

''Tours very trtlly,
(Signed) “Chas. A. Murton,

Controller Morris moved thaT^^date 
be set tor the hearing, and Tuesday next, 
at 10 a.m., was the time appointed.

New Coke Oven.
It was announced by the Industrial de

partment today that Hamilton was to 
have a by-product coke oven plant of 
înd modern design and equipment, 
Thl ibr„i>UKUay w.ould be $1,500,000. 
Zt?.?1** 7W* b*.on the bay shore and 

consist of 33 acres.
T.P1 * 710mj’tun By-proau„-t Coke Ovens. 
Umltod, capitalized at $1,000,000, - had 
J**u Incorporated and would be gazetted this week, it was said. *

The purpose of the company was to 
manufacture emse for smelting and foun- 
®T Purposes, also for domestic and minor 
Industrial uses. The coke oven plant 
Would also provide a permanent supply 
or gas of a very high candle power.

... Wages Accestlon.
C. W. Bell, recently retained as coun- 

•JH'by the Ward.EISht<*Progre.<|Sl\m Aseo- 
elatlon and the Deyal Guard trine’ So
ciety in an effort to upset the contract 
between, the Guest Construction Company 
and the city for the laying of the Hydro’s 
new conduit system, reported to-day that 
he had examined the contract and epe- 
elfl cations.

The tender and specifications contain
ed the price at which Mr. Guest was 
willing .to doo the wrk for the city, but 
no rate of kages whatever was mention
ed therein. X

The contract stated that wages would 
be payable at the current rate, and fur
ther provided that In no case shall any
one on the work be paid less than 15 
cents per hour.

Mr. Bell did not deem It advisable to 
attempt to restrain the work by Injunc
tion. lie said that with the approach of 
winter, and the necessity of getting the 
pipes under ground, the balance of con
venience for the whole of the citizens 
would not be held to? lie with the stop
page of thet work. He thought It feas
ible, however, to apply for a mandatory 
order requiring the contractor to pay 
the current rate of wages after the same
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G. Holmes Has Started it for 
Scarboro Boys—Good Road 

Work Completed.

Are Sending Deputation to 
Ratepayers’ First Meeting 

Next Week.hi Company, from Tkt’ 
London, In the follow- \ 
ng repertory '1

L 89 Mon. and Tuaa. Evye | 
r and Wednesday Mat. ;

lond in Command*)
and Thursday Evenings. )

P&mms
on Oct. 13. pece

The report of building permits, issued 
for Ward Seven, during the month of 
September, shows a marked Increase over 
the preceding month. Especially is this 
noticeable In the number of houses In 
course of construction, and this differ
ence may be token as a criterion o< the 
relaxation In the recent tightness of the 
money market. During September 56 per
mits were issued, the total cost of the 
buildings aggregating $$32,886, an amount 
very little less than for the correspond
ing month of last year. This .list shows 
ninety dwellings In course of. construc
tion. while the only large Item is the big 
fertilizer manufacturing plant which the 
Gunn’s Abattoir Company are building 
on St Clair avenue at a cost of $16,000. 
An office building will also shortly. be 
erected on Dunaas street by R. S. Mac- 
Cormack, which will cost $800u. One pair 
of ^stores on Dundas street completes the

Secretory Ewens of the Ward Seven 
'Ratepayers’ Association announces i»«i 
the opening meeting will be new on Tues
day evening of next week, Oct. in the 
Annette street scnool. Toi uus meeting 
every ratepayer ul ward seven, wnetner 
he lives In me Carlton, the eastern or 
southwestern district Is invited, and 
there should be no lack of subjects to 
discuss. The representative aldermen 
and school trustees are expected to be 
present, and trom appearances mere are 
a number of compl mte to be registered 
against both the council and board of 
education.

The recently inaugurated Mothers’ As. 
soclatlon claims that the Ideas of the 
medical health deppartment and the med
ical Inspection department regarding the 
health of the children, are utterly incon
sistent, ana, parents, are asking each 
other why their children, are made 
ashamed of their clothes at the school on 
the ground of unsanitary conditions, 
while the floors of the same school are 
allowed to be covered with diluted sew
age. Why, they say, are three reeking , 
cesspools emptied every week In the 
school’s front yard, while the children 
congregate around, and yet these same 
children are disgraced for wearing clean, 
warm clothing? They claim that there 
is inconsistency somewhere, and a dele
gation la expected from the lathers’. As
sociation to put these points before the 
ratepayers on Tuesday next.

The street railway problem is by no 
means settled yet. Ward Seven citizens 
want better transportation facilities, but

t*o a n
possible to make the sam» trip on one 
fare. “Better sewers on Annette street 
before suburban railway tracks,” is the 
cry of a number of well-known ratepa 
ers. On the whole, there promises to 
a full slate for the opening mass meeting 
on Tuesday evening next.

The death occurred yesterday at her 
home, 28 Daisy avenue, of Mrs. Nellie 
McManus, wife of William J. McManus,
In her 53rd year. Interment takes place 
on Friday afternoon In Prospect Ceme
tery. :
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Who Will Be Appointed Assistant 
License Inspector for Toronto.

•V.

NEW INSPECTOR 
WILL BE NAMED

and the Barge an Increase»> WHOSHOULDPAY 
FOR A WATCHMAN?

rday fevga. and Sat. Mat.
y

to $2.00. Wedneada 
iy Mata., 50c to $L60. Richard D. Greer May Be 

Appointed to Toronto 
License Department.

adS!?.n tbe recommandation of the 
alt^T7, COm,mittee’ the vacant po- 
fÜ 5 f ®6el*tant license Inspector 

J* Ailed by Richard 
. Greer, of 27 Bag; Oerrard street.

slid ^I6er !8 wel1 kn<>wn in the city 
*”.d.18 universally liked. In his 
neighborhood he is regarded as a 
most worthy citizen, fond of his 
home and family, and ever willing 
to do a good turn to a friend.

He was born in Toronto 38 years 
ago He is a member of the firm 
of Oreer Bros., tailors, East Queen 
street, is caretaker of Victoria street 
«Jhooi. belongs to the Knight* of 
Pythias and L.O.L. 781, and has 
been secretary and vice-president of 
ward Two Conservative Association.

■

Ontario Railway Board Deals 
With Mimico Radial 

Crossing Today.

morning by the centen-

X

Rlay, 50c, 75c, 81.00.
i« Shubert (lac.) preaent 
Musical Farce,

dirtelon nf ra *5? Flty »nd the Mimico

to Htoh Pa”k g °f th* entrance
,,)T’y°,.yeai"8.. ■ in consonance with
nàr^id J, °Lthe bo4,rd’ a watchman was 
placed at the crossing, but the question 

who would pay the cost of keeping 
the -Watchman there has neVer been de
cided. Since the order was Issued the 
company have kept the watchman there 
but they claim that they are not en
titled to bear the expense, as the 
board’s order waa the direct result of the 
city e application for a grade separation 
at this point, 
compelled to 

Since everyone entering or leaving the 
park must croze the radial car tracks 
the board’s decision Is awaited with con
siderable Interest.

Interesting Floorcovering Items
Short Lengths of Scotch Printed Lirfolcums and Heavy Domestic Floor Oilcloths—Regularly

27c, 45c and 50c per yard. Short lengths up to 8 square yards. Clearing at 8.30 Fridav oer 
square yard ............................................... ; ................................................... H

4 dozen Specially Reduced Fancy Cocoa Fibre Mats—These have desi 
colors; some are made of mottled fibre yarn. 16 in. x 24 in., special 69c:
99c; 18 in. x 30 in., mottled, special 75c.

A Few Short Rolls of Axminster and Wilton Carpets—Regular prices $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 
per yard. Special Fnday bargain, per yard............................ .. .................... ...................... ,95

Axn“n8ter Ru88’ Oriental and Floral Designs, Fringed Ends—Size 30 in: x 63* in.
......... 1.95

I SAY!”
0. Orchestra *2.
tat. Mat., 50c to $!.$•.

.23
iigns inlaid in varioqe 
18 in. x 27 in., specialTS ON SALE

ammersteln presents

v I IN THE

lin FIREFtT
llll I With cOrlglnal

LE OF 60

when the Q. T. R. was 
elevate lta tracks. Special value, each..................................

English Tapestry Rugs at Very Lo

A Varied List of Furniture '
Dressers—Well built of birch finished satin mahogany can be supplied in either the high

hi--------------- — • ■ Hi s* • * *
. .. 15.60
, long linen

, 14.40
to 6 feet. Regularly

.*•w Price
X

U^OerthfrO%^0^be^°ne™n^ayarb°*^-
"o? WbLU kSown

very soon.

ED ORCHESTRA ARBITRATION ON
SCHOOL SECTION

OF 30
Still Writing.

The following is the taubstance of Aid. 
Dr. Hopkln a reply to R. F. MlUer’a re
marks of yeaterday:

“I noticed in

ir, and Sat. Mat. 50c to
$1.50. - j

br or princess design ; fitted with British bevel plate ' ipirror. Regularly $21.00
?............................. « * • • » • • • • • ‘4 . . .T, a ™ . . . . .
Buffet—In the golden oak fihish, fitted with be elled mirror, cutlery 

drawer, and good cupboard space. Regularly $18.90. Friday selling .
S*!.^**x 481 “a "t™d8

Dining Chairs, solid quartered oak, nislied golden, seats upholstered in

side cltairsand one ann châir. Regularly $1&40. Friday selling..... . “ . ...' 8.30
Odd Lme of Refrigerators—Left over from the summer selling, to cWbr out at 33H disc

The arbitration case In connection with 
the school section which was partly In 
the late Town of North Toronto and 
partly In the Township of York when 
the town Was annexed to the city came 
up before Judge Winchester yesterday. 
George S. Henry, M.L.A., was present as 
arbiter for the township and Assessment 
Commissioner Forman for the city. It 
was practically decided that the city 
would paÿ tile Township of York about 
$2100 in full of All claims for money con
tributed In rates for the upkeep of the 
DaVisville School, but the case was not 
finally disposed of, as some data In con
nection with debenture payments Was 
lacking, and when this has been procured 
the matter will be concluded to the sat
isfaction of both parties.

SCARBORO,
Residents in the vicinity of Scarboro 

Village are up in arms against the In
action of the council In falling to provide 
necessary repairs to the plank walk run
ning from the village to Scarboro P. O,, a 
distance of a quarter of a mile, which Is 
ba41y in need of repairs. \

G. Holmes, former physical culture In
structor of Snowdon Township, now 
resident here, has aroused considerable 
Interest among the youths of the town
ship by opening a free gymnasium on 
his farm on the Markham road for the 
welfare of the country lads, as time hangs 
heavy In the evenings with the boys In 
the neighborhood, and the Innovation has 
certainly fulfilled a long-felt want.

No more stone plies or steam rollers to 
block tjie way of farmers travelling along 
the Kingston road to and frfim the Queen 
City with their market produce, and mo
torists now have a clean sweep. The 
work on this 15 miles of new road which 
has been under operation since last April 
Is at last completed.

sellinthat Mr. R. F. «pMaTî 
excuse and Insists on putting forward his 
gambling bluff: also he says the time Is 
too short in which to make the test of' 
his gas fields which I offered rto have 

to the offer to bet, if Mr. 
Miller will make his proposition an open 
ppe, I am told that he will have hie bet 
covered Immfedlately, and for twice tne 
amount he had offered if he wants It.

“Is It not an Insult to the Intelligence 
of the ratepayers of this .City to ask 
them to go to the polls and vote on a 
question of which they know absolutely 
nothing, excepting from the applicant, 
and the agents and promoters of a man 
who has something to traffic in?

“The public should beware of a com
pany whose officers seek to gain favor 
by subterfuge ana misrepresentation.’’

Aid. Hopkins. 
Shunting “Nuisance.” 

the arbitration proceedings were 
continued before Judge Snider this morn
ing in the G.T.R. Ferguson avenue valu
ation matter, Mrs. Hill, 76 North Fergu
son avenue, did not agree with any of 
the residents about the shunting nuis
ance. She was called by the company, and 
said that she rather liked the shunting, 
because It was company for her.

Retires From Business.
It was announced today that T. J. 

Stewart. M.P., intended to retire frotn 
business, and that the Hamilton Granite 
Works, of which he was proprietor, was 
sold.

Too Much Gambling.
In police court this morning, Magistrate 

this to say about gambling: 
altogether too much counte-

pearancc» Only eginariy
T.0Ôe. Harriet :1 

Labadie
nterpreter of Plays, 

AT c ount.
STERS’ HALL IN THE BASEMENTer 2nd, 8.15 p.m. j

natte presentation of |
a el and Hi• Loêt 
I Angel”
pry Arthur Jones.

AND AT
NDRA THEATRE 
pr 3rd, 2.15p.ra.

presenting
Tomorrow”
by Percy MacKaye. 
Toronto Industrial Re-" 
Men’s and Aged Wofn-

A No. 8 Cast Iron Stove, for Light Cooking or for Laundry Work—Strongly made, with 
h«$.vy fire-pot, sectional flat top, separate ash pan, swing ventilated ash-pit door, swing feed door
and cast feet; an extremely useful stove for the home. Special for Fridav selling............  8.50

Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.

i
:

When

am*SSi&mm•«
HIGH-GRADE CUTLERY.

_ 30° °nly 3'Picce Carving Sets—Of a very reliable Sheffield make, with staghorn handles;
the steel blades of a special quality, well tempered, and ground, ready for use, with solid shoulders 
and German silver nickel-plated ferrules ; an exceptional line at an extraordinary low nrice for 
Friday, per set..................................... . ..... ........................................................................... Y

3,000 Kitchen Knives—A splendid assortment of Bread Knives, Cold Meat Knives and Handy 
Kitchen Knives; all of reliable tnake, and warranted quality. Special for Friday, each . . .95

"? ALMINUM COOKING WARE.
A New Shape of Lip Saucepan—With front handle : made seamless and of heavy material, at 

little more than half their regular value for Friday ; five sizes, and prices are 39c, 47c, 60c 71c 80c *
8=E ™E.?Eî*ON8J,,fT,ON IN THE BASEMENT OF MATCHLESS LIQUID 6LOSS.

Match es* Liquid Gloss—Restores original lustre to furniture, pianos, automobile bodies, and all fi«toh»d 
woodwork. “A safeguard against dust germs.” “Keeps polished surfaces looking like new.” “On the dusting 
cloth It collects and removes all dust.” “Preserves linoleum* and oilcloths." “Matchless Liquid Gloss has 
in6the “s lmpson BaseraientU*' ^a11 on p’r*day and see the special demonstration of Matchless Liquid Gloss

Electric Fixtures on Sale
3-llght Shower—Suitable for either dining-room or parlor; suspended by three chains; supplying 18-lMh 

plate, finished In brush brass, with ornamental husk on canopy, and plate finished in verde green- a really at
tractive fixture. Regularly selling at $7.60. Friday complete with suitable shades .... -

3-IJght Shower—Suitable for sitting-room, with 12-inch band, ornamented with fleur-de-lis castings on 
band and canopy; very special value; complete with suitable shades. Regularly selling $7.26. Friday 4.35

Among the Silverware
$4.60 SALAD BOWLS AND SERVEAS, $2.98.

Salad Bowls and Ssrvsre—In English china, with silver-plated rim; dainty patterns; complete with sil
ver-plated serving spoon and fork, with china handles to match bowl. Regularly $4.60. x* w

$3.00 SPOON SET, $1.98.
12-pleee Spoon Set—Including M, dozen dessert spoons and * dozen tea spoons; Rogers' silver-plated• 

set complete In fancy lined box. Regularly $3.00 set. Friday bargain, set ... ...V?..". ... ■uverpiateo.
65c ALARM CLOCKS, 46c.

And aH reliable timekdepers, guaranteed; 4-Inch dial, with a solid brass movement, with alarm bell on 
top, with shutoff lever; fitted In a plain nickel case. Regularly 66c. Friday bargain ............

: ;

,-j
Ex-Reeve Coulson of StouffvlUe was 

appointed agent for the York County 
Children’s Aid Society at a meeting of 
the executive m the York county build
ings yesterday.

BRAMPTON
Jat Theatre and Bell’s Builders will start work at an early 

date on a new paper mill In Brampton. 
Barber and Colbert is the name of the 
new firm who plan to erect a two-storey 
building. The site of the building Is at 
‘he end of Park street, adjoining the C. 
P It. tracks. Mr. Berber is a son of John 
R. Barber, a well-known paper manufac
turer of Georgetown, and Mr. Colbert Is 
former superintendent of the old Berber 
mills.

The congregation of. St. John’s Roman 
Catholic Church have decided to erect a 
residence for the parish priest, having 
purchased a site for the building from 
G. Armstrong. The lot has a 60-foot 
frontage on John street, adjoining the 
church.

34 1Jelfe h 
’’There
nance given to gambling in , this city. 
Sport In Its place Is all right, and I’m In 
favor of It, but It Is not being kept in Its 
place. The newspapers are giving alto
gether too much space to sport, and the 
young men of today are growing up to 
be gamblers. That Is the trouble, for 
when they have no money to* gamble, 
they live by defrauding.”

Golf Tourney.
Miss Florence Harvey defeated Miss 

Hall, Little Metis. 3 up and 6 to play, in 
the second round at the golf tournament 
this morning.

:e.

1 , 1
1LBA l

NORWAY.
Norway ratepayers will meet in the 

schoolhouse tonight to discuss street Im
provement, sewage disposal and the pos
sibility of securing a library and a park 
for the locality. Aldermen representing 
ward one have been asked to attend the 
meeting and give thlr views regarding 
these matters.

i
:
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fitû 4.75Join the Rough Riders.

It was announced today that the Ot
tawa Rough Riders had finally Induced 
Dutch Becker 
Alerts to join 
men will leave for the capital tomorrow.

Football Game.
W. Sterrett, the Buffalo man who Is 

contemplating the purchasing of- the 
Hayillton Canadian League Çlub, stated 
today that he would bring a football 
team from Buffalo to meet the Alerts at 
Britannia Park on Saturday, Oct. 11 The 
game will be played under the American 
rules.

The officials of the Steel Comoanv of 
I CaNp’a today declared a dividend of 114 
per cent, on the common stock of the 
company for the quarter ending Sept. SO.

SSEY HALL

ay, Oct. 71 and Eddie Fisher of the 
their ranks. Ths young >$$$$$«$$$$8$$$$$$$8$$Mt«$$$$$$t$$$$$$$8$$$$$$$l

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader;
7

\
ts, $1.50, $2.00 and $1.80. j 

Williams Plano Used.
3

1Trade Mark

There's a man on the floor at 
fl the Tooke Store whose duty it 
■ is to see that you get service 
™ tod satisfaction.

Combination Underwear— 
something that it’s often hard 
to get in good variety. We 
have the best by the best 
makers, “Wolsely,” and 
others—our special line of 
“closed crotch underwear.’’

English Hosiery—the famous 
‘ * Solio ’ ’—silk outside and 
cashmere inside—50c a pair. 
Tooke “Special” Hosiery, 35c, 
or 3 pairs for $1.

f™, s,fl Cashmere Hew, 25c a pair.

I Pure Silk Hosiery, 50c a pair.
jfl Also Silk Socks at 75c and $1, 
|H *Bd up to $5 a pair.

& J. Tooke Shirts, $1.25.
J. Tooke Collars, 2 for 25c.

)Thc Semi - ready Store
And R. J. Tooke’s

1^3 Yonge Street

Friday...... 2.93 I
ht Museum 
loronto 
E GRANGE
, 10 to 6 o’clock, Free. 1

al Exhibition J
[the Pictures of
ian National Ex 
n Collection
l>er 2nd to 18th »

ma gCTgstEaWTION m i
■,

1m
caNAL IImANDTHE

PRESENTED BY THE

< ••• .41
Wall Papers, Stains, Brushes and Wax

der. Slar^»l 60U Frida'y*^10 r°1IS 10 r°118 Wa,‘ and 5 rolle ce,,ln*- 10 rolls wall and 16 yards bo*

reilari^Sc P“^‘ark ^TOUad‘- d‘ttî"ly 36c roïi, ^Lrzic^re^ûriyêite'rolL^diy^S?
For woodwork or floors. Regularly 60c pint Friday 

• .11 Kaleo Brushes—Regularly 60c. Friday
46c lb. Friday ..... .

"5J♦ mWESTON.

A new extension of the Toronto Subur
ban Railway from Weston to Toronto has 
been planned. It will Join the. new ad
dition to the line at Wèston and 
ward round the town, crossing the fifth 
concession line south of the village 
joining the Davenport line at West To
ronto. where the C. N. R. crosses the 
Northern tracks. A tunnel will be con
structed there and the terminus will be 
at Leaside.

The directors of Weston. York and 
Etobicoke Agricultural Society antici
pate having a surplus of $500 from the 
Weston fair after ail expenses have been 
paid. If the village council agree to 
grade and level the fair grounds the 
society will expend their surplus erect
ing some new buildings.

DIED IN NOVA SCOTIA.

rTORONTO WORLD, OCT. 2. \\\
AS EXPLAINED BELOW ^

See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose
m [51 .99♦

»mgo east- 51 Varnish Stain, Oil Stain and Wood Oy 
Kalso Brushes—Regularly 16c. Friday .. 
Waxes for Floors or Linoleum—Regularly

Read How Yon May Have It Almost Free
.38

jjg]
KELLY!

.44
• .34

$2.00 Damask Cloths $1.69
Semi-bleached Damaek Table Clothe—Heavy quality, for good hard wear' 

yards. Regularly $2.00. Bargain Friday ... ..................... ............ ...................

t ont the above eoapon, and present it at this oMee with the ex
pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
Hems of the ceet of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive your choice of 
these books:

PANAMA This beautiful big volume i's written by Willis J. Abbot, | 
; » AWfWW a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- ■ 

edgy standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.1 
It is a splendid large- book of almost 500 pages, 9x121 
inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear,1 

special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; | 
ILLUSTRATED titlc stamPcd >n gold, with inlaid color panel : contains i 

more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- ! 

I orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. CaH f 
' and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I ,t
; conditions, but which i$ presented to our readers for SIX of 'm. .«
I the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the yl. 18

I assorted designs; size 2 x 2%
.... 1.69

Bargain Fri-
..............18/s

'
»

16c WHITE COTTON, 12'/2c YARD.
Madapollams or Spanish iongcloth, with a pure finish; width 36 Inches. Regularly 16c. 

dky» yard ...... ............ ............ .............. ,,. ... ... , ( # e e
$2.26 HEMSTITCHED SHEETS, $1.88 PAIR.

USSbSrsdSS4r~'n8'w"1 • ««'•»: o»n.
; 2Sc OREY FLANNEL, 22c YARD. .................................... 1,88

In light or dark shades; good;serviceable quality; 27 in. wide. Regularly 26c. Bargain Friday yard M
ALUL1NEN TOWELLING, 11c YARD.

Scotch Homespun Towelling, plain, without border; 17 la. wide.
FACTORY COTTON, S'/2e YAF 

Unbleached Cotton, closely woven; free from specks. Clearing I

FESSOR DOPE)
AND THE

! AND THEAN SHO : CANAL
HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 1.—(Can. 

•>resg) _W. T. James, former mayor 
of Haldon, Bermuda, ex-president of 
the Bank of Bermuda, and one of the 

residents of the Island, died

346 srt Rim on; is
v .

;*4
S wealthiest 

at his summer residence at Paradise, 
N. S. today. He was 68 years of age 
and leaves a widow and a daughter. 
The body will be sent to Bermuda for 
interment.

•JÜ
1 iÆ res

Jargain Friday, yard............

By, yard ;......... ...................
.113

I ♦8!4DIMPLE GIRLSI
—PROGRESSIVE Gilt See Other Page tor Simpson a Friday Bargain AnnouncementsSent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1-59 and 6 Certificates

gananoque has fire. i Panama and
I iL- r...| graphic reproduction^ and toe ndor plates are I UP1FSB ,

ule Lanai emitted. This txx* would sell et$S under ucual enndi- | Aaieeatel ,
toms, bat is presented to our readers 1er SIX of toe 
above Certificates of consecutive date* and only the

STORE HOURS—8.30 A.M. and P.M.THEATRB GANANOQVB. Oct. 1 —(Can. Press.;— 
Fire In the spring manufacturing plant 
of the Gananoque Spring and Axle Works 
here tonight caured damage to the ex
tent of $40.000. and eighty men are tem- 

The cause of the fire IS 
The loss ts fully covered by

Daily, 25c; Evening* •°»- 
< of Sept. 29.
n and Beaurpont SIOTore.* 
»n, C. H. O’Donnell * <”••! 
la Holt Wakefield, Musloai 
atague’s Cockaitoo*, The 
rank Hal. and

o48c*2 «
Sent by MM1. Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 8 Certificates
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